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ABSTRACT
This paper presents some new findings related to the structural changes of
Al-6wt%Ti alloy after hot extrusion and elevated temperature creep. This
alloy was fabricated by ingot metallurgy (IM) followed by hot extrusion
processes, annealed at 650 C for 48 hrs and then subjected to elevated
temperature creep tests at 590 and 620 C. Double shear specimen configuration was used in the creep tests due to its suitability for deformation
analysis. Microstructure changes of the alloy under these processes were
examined and analyzed in terms of size and aspect ratio of the second phase,
Al3Ti intermetallic compound, by using the optical microscopy and image
analysis facility. The results of this work showed the an improvement in size
and redistribution of Al3Ti intermetallic compound after hot extrusion and
creep tests. The application of such processes reduced the size and aspect
ratio of the large flaky shape Al3Ti particles to uniformly distributed smaller
particles. The creep curves of this alloy have been dominated by the primary
creep stage followed by very short steady state stage and no indication of
the existence of the tertiary creep stage. The analysis of this improvement
was discussed in terms of the particle size and aspect ratio of Al3Ti compound.
 2012 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION
Aluminum alloys reinforced with ceramic particles
are attractive for applications requiring higher stiffness
and strength than traditional aluminum alloys. The general principle associated with these types of materials is
to combine the matrix properties, i.e., ductility, fracture
toughness and machineability, with reinforcement properties, i.e., stiffness, strength and thermal stability. It has
been frequently reported, experimentally, that the in-
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corporation of ceramic reinforcements into metallic matrices results in significant changes in the microstructure
of the matrix material[1, 2]. These changes include elevated
dislocation densities, refined matrix grain size and
reiforcement and enhanced precipitation kinetics[3, 4].
Al-Ti based alloys are now extensively used in high
temperature structural applications due to the existence
of highly stable Al3Ti phase and very low equilibrium
solubility and diffusivity of Ti in Al[5]. Since the Al-rich
intermetallic compound Al3Ti has a low density (3.3 g/
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cm3), a relatively high melting point (1350 C) and high
elastic modulus (166 GPa)[1], titanium has been selected
as the preferred alloying element. These alloys have
been shown to exhibit attractive combinations of low
density (~2.8 g/cm3), high modulus, elevated temperature strength, thermal stability, and corrosion resistance[2,
6]
. There have been many efforts to improve the mechanical behavior of Al-Ti alloys at high temperature by
alloying elements addition, microstructure refinement,
and heat treatment[1, 2]. Results of dynamic modulus measurements showed that an increase of ~2.5 GPa in the
modulus is obtained for every 1 wt% Ti present in the
alloy[5]. Microstructure refinement of such alloys has
been extensively investigated because initial structures
of alloys have a significant influence on the mechanical
and physical properties of finished products[4-11]. The
finer grain and particle size reduce the size of defects
such as microporosity, producing improved mechanical properties. Problems with Al–Ti master alloys can
also be agglomeration of the carbides and blockage of
defects during subsequent forming operations.
Al-Ti alloys are characterized by fine size and large
volume fraction of fine dispersions of Al3Ti, Al4C3 and
Al2O3 particles[8, 9]. The contribution of each constituent to the strength of Al-Ti alloys has been suggested
by Merchandani et al.[6]; the high temperature strength
is strongly controlled by the carbide and oxide dispersoids. Al3Ti compound on the other hand contribute
strongly to the stiffness and strength of these alloys, and
appear to be responsible for improving the high temperature ductility of such alloys. It is found in the literature that no systematic information have been reported
for the after-fabrication treatment on the features of Al3Ti
intermetallic compound.
In this work, Al-6wt.%Ti alloy was fabricated by
ingot metallurgy technique, hot extruded, annealed and
then subjected to elevated temperature-low stress creep
tests. The effect of these processes on the features and
scale of Al3Ti compound in terms of its size and aspect
ratio was studied. All these structural changes of the
present alloy were digitally analyzed and discussed.

wt.% Ti) manufactured by ingot metallurgy (IM) technique. A charge of pure Al metal (99.5%) with 6 wt.%
Ti (99% minimum) was melted and mechanically stirred
in a graphite crucible heated by an electric resistance
furnace up to 7203 C, holding 20 min at the temperature, then the melt was directly poured into the mold.
The chemical composition (in wt.%) of the obtained
cast was ; 6.10%Ti, 0.18%Fe, 0.13%O and the balance was Aluminum. The cast material is hot extruded
through a cylindrical die with an extrusion ratio 4:1 at
450 C to ~9 mm diameter rod.
Mechanical testing
Fully rounded double shear test specimens were
cut from the as-extruded rod parallel to the extrusion
axis. Creep tests were conducted using double shear
specimens with 6.4 mm gauge diameter and 34.9 mm
total length. Prior creep testes, the specimens were annealed in air at 650 C for 48 hr. This procedure was
performed in order to stabilize the internal structure of
the material. The specimens were stressed under constant load condition normal to the extrusion direction
using a (SATEC testing machine). Due to double shear
configuration[12], constant load implies constant stress.
Extra details regarding the tests, specimen’s configuration and measurements are found elsewhere[13]. Figure
1 shows a photograph of the testing machine used in
the present work. The creep data was obtained by conducting a series of creep tests on identical specimens at
testing temperatures, 590 C (863 K) and 620 C (893
K) under stresses ranged from 1 MPa to 7 MPa. These
elevated temperature tests were chosen in order to help

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The material used in this work was Al-Ti alloy (6
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Figure 1 : Univeral testing machine used in this work.
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in the material flow during the creep deformation.
Microstructure investigation
For microstructure analysis, the specimens were
sectioned parallel to the extrusion axis, ground, polished, etched, and then examined using an optical microscope. Samples from the as-cast, extruded and crept
materials were examined for characterizing the microstructure features and scale. Moreover, the features of
the Al3Ti compound were digitized and statistically analyzed using image analysis facility.

where A is a constant, G is the shear stress, n is the
stress exponent, Q is the apparent activation energy, R
is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature.
A procedure was used to estimate 0 from the obtained
creep result in which if the creep of this alloy obeys Eq.
1, 0 can be estimated by plotting 1/n vs  on a double
linear scale, where n=3, 5, or 8. Each one of these
values represents a particular creep model[14]. By extrapolating the resultant straight line to zero creep rate,
the corresponding value represents 0[15]. It was found

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Creep behavior
A typical example of creep curve of Al-6wt.%Ti
specimen, tested under 1 MPa in shear at 620 C, is
shown in Figure 2. As seen, the creep curve exhibits
extensive primary creep stage where the creep rate
decreases continuously until it becomes constant, then
a short steady creep state exists. It is noticed that, all
the creep curves are generally dominated by the primary creep stage and the tertiary creep state is always
disappeared. Figure 3 shows a plot of the steady state
creep rate, , against the applied shear stress, , on a
double logarithmic scale. The apparent stress exponent, Figure 2 : Typical example of the creep curve of specimen
(na=ln/ln), is not constant and it was found to vary tested under 1 MPa at 620 C.
significantly with the applied stress. Two distinctive creep
regimes are observed in this graph; low-stress regime
and high-stress regime. In low stress regime the apparent stress exponent is ~3.6 and in high stress regime its
value equals ~5.5. A transition stress is obtained in the
region between these two regimes and its value equals
~3 MPa. The existence of such a transition stress suggested that a transition from creep driving mechanism
to another occurs at this stress[14]. The observation of
high and variable apparent stress exponent, na, is often
attributed to the existence of a threshold stress for creep,
0[14, 15]. On this basis, the observed creep deformation
is driven by the effective shear stress, e (=-o) not by the
applied stress (0) The rate controlling equation was
modified to rationalize the high stress exponent in dispersion strengthened systems and represented by the
following equation[14, 16]:
n
   A(    o ) / G  exp Q / RT (1)

Figure 3 : Steady state creep rate vs applied strees for specimens teste at 590 C and 620 C.
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from this procedure that the most appropriate linear
fitting is for n=5 and in this case 0 equals to 0.5 MPa.
The estimated value of stress exponent, n, suggests that
the present material is creep controlled by high temperature dislocation climb (lattice diffusion) in pure
metals[17]. These results suggest the present material
reached the state of Newtonian viscous deformation in
which Newtonian flow control the elevated temperature creep deformation.
Microstructure observations
Figure 4 shows samples of photomicrographs of
Al-6wt.%Ti specimens in the as-cast, after hot extrusion and after creep testing. Two major phases are coexisted; Al matrix and Al3Ti intermetallic compound particles in a randomly oriented flaky shape. From Figure
4a it is obvious that the flaky shaped Al3Ti is uniformly
distributed without any micro-segregations.The average particle size, d , of Al3Ti in this case is ~140 m.
Figure 4b shows a micrograph of hot extruded Al6wt.%Ti specimen. It clear that the majority of Al3Ti
flaks have been fractured into small segments. The distribution of Al3Ti phase is inhomogeneous in the Al matrix and its average particle size decreased significantly
to be ~75 m. It is obvious that the application of extrusion process to the material affects the distribution of
second phase, Al3Ti, by breaking them into shorter segments. Figure 4c shows a micrograph of the material
after long time annealing and creep testing. Relatively
uniform distribution of the Al3Ti compound in small size,
compared to the other two cases, is obseved. It is evident that annealing and creep testing breaks Al3Ti particles into smaller segments and redistribute them in regular manner. The average size of Al3Ti phase decreased
to be ~67 m and the interplaner distance between Al3Ti
particles decreased from 95 m, for as-cast specimen
to be 35 m for the crept one. According to Al-Ti phase
diagram[9], the weight fraction of Al3Ti compound can
be estimated from the content of Ti, by assuming that
the element was fully reacted with aluminum to form the
Al3Ti compound. The calculation showed that the alloy
contains ~25 wt% Al3Ti compound.
A large number of micrographs are used to analyze
the features of Al3Ti intermetallic compound. Histograms
of the distribution of particles size, d , and aspect ratio,
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Figure 4 : Photomicrographs of Al-6wt.%Ti ally specimens.
(X200 for all graphs) Ascast, b) After hot extrusion, and c)
after creep test under 1 MPa at 620 C.

S=l/d, against their count, using image facilities, are
shown in Figures 5-7. Generally The distribution is
Gaussian for the average particles size and aspect ratio
with a confidence limit 95%. As shown in Figure 5a,
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Figure 6 : Histograms of Al3Ti Aspect (620 C); a) typical
example for a crept specimen ô=1 MPa, and b) comparison
between different processes.

Figure 5 : Histograms of Al3Ti particle (590 C); a) typical
example for a crept specimen ô=1 MPa, and b) comparison
between different processes.

the particles size is inhomogeneous and the maximum
relative frequency is close to the average particle size.
In Figure 5b significant decrease in the particles size
obtained when the as-cast material is hot extruded, this
besides the average particle size continue its decrease
as the creep stress increased. Figure 6 shows the estimated aspect ratio of Al3Ti compound under different
processes. It is found that large decrease in the aspect
ratio was obtained after the application of hot extrusion
process to the as-cast specimens. The average aspect
ratio decreased from 7.7 for as-cast samples to 4.1 for
hot extruded samples and this decrease continued at
elevated temperature creep to be 3. Figure 7 (a and b)
represents typical examples of histograms of the aspect
ratio of Al3Ti compound of the shoulders of crept specimens under 2 MPa and 3 MPa at 590 C. A close
comparison between the two cases shows that there is
no significant difference in the aspect ratio for specimens’ shoulders. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 7c,
considerable reduction in the aspect ratio is obtained
for the gage sections of a crept specimen under 3 MPa
compared to that under 2 MPa. The improvement in
the features of Al3Ti compound suggests that hot extrusion process and creep deformation has a significant
role on the grain refinement of the Al3Ti intermetallic
compound. Microstructural changes experienced by hot
extrusion is attributed to the presence of hot working
processes that results in large high temperature plastic
flow in the matrix material which in turn break the large
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flaky shaped particles to smaller ones. An extra energy
is given to the material during high temperature creep
deformation that provides a driving force to break and
redistribute Al3Ti intermetallic compound reaching an
improved size and aspect ratio. Additional effort should
be paid to investigate the mechanical behavior of this
material after the application of these after-fabrication
treatments.
CONCLUSIONS
The microstructure changes of ingot metallurgy Al6wt.%Ti alloy have been studied, in this paper, under
three different states, namely; as-cast, after hot extrusion, and after high temperature creep testing. Based
on the preceding experimental results and discussions,
the following conclusions can be made.
1. The creep curves are dominated by the primary
creep stage followed by a short steady state and
the tertiary creep stage always disappeared. The
threshold stress appeared here to interpret the observed high values of the stress exponent for creep.
The present material exhibited a high stress exponent and its value is not constant along the used
stress range.
2. Significant improvements in the features of Al3Ti intermetallic compound are obtained after the application of hot extrusion process and elevated temperature creep to the as-cast material. The particle
size of Al3Ti compound decreased from 140m,
for as-cast material, to 67 m for that subjected to
1 MPa at 590 C, and this decrease continued, with
increasing the creep stresses, up to 27.7 m. Parallel decreases in the aspect ratio of Al3Ti compound
are obtained with the application of same processes.
These results suggested that such processes improves
the size and aspect ratio of the large needle shape
Al3Ti particles to uniformly distributed smaller particles.
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